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December 16, 2010 
 
 
Minutes of the regular Water & Sewer Commission meeting, all commissioners are present. Melvin 
Coffelt called the meeting to order, the first order of business is  the review of November minutes.  
Jane Birmingham made a motion approving the minutes, Robert Anderson 2nd the motion, all 
commissioners were in favor.  Next the commission reviewed November’s Financial statement.  
Robert then made a motion to accept the statement and Jane 2nd the motion, all were in favor.  
Robert asked if CWSD is carrying the easement expense for the Bella Vista Toll Road easements.  
Jeff said yes we are, and we want to submit our funds requisition all at one time, instead of dragging 
the payout out over several different months. There are 8 owners who want either more money or 
money along with dry taps, except for Dr. Yoos who wants CWSD to vacate an easement on Keller 
Road before he will grant one for the Bella Vista Toll Road.  Robert made a motion to request City 
Council release an easement document on Keller Road, Jane 2nd his motion, all were in favor. Phil 
said the only easements left for the project have some kind of problem or request associated with 
their easement. Jeff said he thought it would be advertised and put out for bid not too far after New 
Year’s. 
 
Both Phil Humbard and CWSD have received a letter from the Arkansas State Transportation Dept 
regarding the Highway 102 widening project from Greenhouse Road westbound up to North B 
Street, the letter authorizes everyone to proceed on the project.  
 
There is one outstanding easement on the Highfill tie in project; Melvin said the commission should 
give TMC & Associates one week from today, until Dec 23rd, to get an easement from John Fielek, 
and then if we don’t hear anything by the end of the week, we will have Howard Slinkard write him 
at letter. 
 
Phil Humbard reported on an agency meeting where ADEQ attended. They made references that 
Bentonville, Rogers and Springdale have all applied for new discharge permits; however nobody 
seems to know what the EPA Standard will be. 
 
Jeff reported, we’ve abandoned an old clay sewer line near the new Family Dollar store location, the 
tie in at the manhole is completed, but a short stretch of North D Street is still shut down. 
 
Jeff also reported on the Allen Road lift station, hopefully the electric will be tied in by this time next 
week.  
 
Melvin said the Benton Washington Regional Water Authority will be opening a new section of the 
treatment plant next month, and saying, it’s a sad situation to build such a large complex and now 
we don’t have the sales to support the debt. 
 
The bid sheet for cutting hay off of the 33 acres CWSD owns at Seba Road and Hwy 279, Howard 
brought an updated version the town of Rogers form; however the commission would like to further 
revise it. The commissioners want to include Comprehensive General Liability insurance for at least 
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$100,000.  Howard will make the change, then he will email the revised paperwork and CWSD will 
post the bid notice around town. 
 
Resolution 2010-05, a resolution appointing Howard Slinkard Law firm as attorney for 2011 
business, Robert made a motion to approve the resolution adopting Howard as our attorney for 
another year, Jane 2nd his motion and all were in favor. 
 
Mary Perkins made a request for First Place Realty for a 2nd sewer adjustment since they’ve had a 
2nd leak on the same service line. The commission told Mary to speak with Ruben Bass to confirm 
the location of the 2nd leak, and then an adjustment can be made.  
 
Melvin told Jeff he needs to give the CWSD employees evaluations and pay raises; the commission 
will give Jeff his next month. Robert made a motion to give employees up to a 3% pay rate increase, 
Jane 2nd the motion, all were in favor. 
 
Robert made a motion to adjourn and Jane 2nd the motion, all were in favor. 
 
 
 
  
 
 


